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Ultrasonic wave scattering in a solid half-space containing a circular cylindrical hole is
studied. The solid is struck by a bounded ultrasonic beam. Distributed Point Source Method
(DPSM) which is a semi-analytical technique is adopted to model the ultrasonic ﬁeld. A
ﬁnite size transducer is used to generate the ultrasonic ﬁeld. The circular hole in the solid
is modeled by passive point sources. These point sources along with the point sources
placed near the ﬂuid–solid interface contribute to the scattered wave ﬁeld in the solid.
Even though the wave scattering by a circular hole in a solid is a classical problem this
is the ﬁrst time the complete variation of the scattered wave ﬁeld generated by a bounded
ultrasonic beam in a solid half-space with a circular hole is shown. The solution of this
problem will help us to understand the distortion of the ultrasonic ﬁeld in a solid and in
the neighboring ﬂuid due to the presence of a cylindrical anomaly which plays an impor-
tant role in sensitivity analysis and calibration of different non-destructive testing tech-
niques. Numerical examples for 1 MHz and 2.25 MHz transducers are given and
scattered wave ﬁelds generated by holes of different diameters in an aluminum half-space
are compared with the wave ﬁelds generated in the defect-free environment.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Modeling of scattered ultrasonic ﬁelds due to various anomalies plays an important role in structural health monitoring.
Knowing the ultrasonic ﬁeld without any anomaly and comparing it with scattered ﬁelds with anomalies help us to detect
the location and type of damage present in the structure. Thus it is very important to monitor any defect present inside a
structure by simulating the experiments which can be used for better interpretation of experimental results.
Elastic wave scattering in a solid half-space by a cylindrical hole is a classical problem. In non-destructive testing a side-
drilled hole, a notch or a ﬂat-bottom hole is used as a calibration reﬂector. Thus the modeling of ultrasonic wave scattering
by a circular hole plays an important role in NDT (non-destructive testing) because it can be used to calibrate the circular
hole type defects and evaluate different NDT techniques. The wave scattering due to a side-drilled hole has been studied
by many investigators in the past (Krautkrämer and Krautkrämer, 1990; Chapman, 1990; Boström and Bövik, 2003). A
side-drilled hole problem was solved analytically in terms of Bessel and Hankel functions about half a century back byWhite
(1958). However, his solution was for the plane wave incidence. Boström and Bövik (2003) for the ﬁrst time solved the side-
drilled hole problem analytically using the null-ﬁeld approach with realistic models of ultrasonic probes in transmission and
reﬂection modes.
A newly developed semi-analytical technique called the Distributed Point Source Method (DPSM) is gaining popularity in
the ﬁeld of ultrasonic wave propagation. This technique developed by Placko and Kundu (2001) has been efﬁciently used to. All rights reserved.
).
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DPSM was then further developed to model the ultrasonic ﬁeld in solid structures having planar (Banerjee et al., 2007;
Banerjee and Kundu, 2007a) and non-planar boundaries (Banerjee and Kundu, 2006; Das et al., 2007), and to solve the prob-
lem of Lamb wave scattering by an internal anomaly (Banerjee and Kundu, 2007b). DPSM has several advantages over other
existing numerical techniques for ultrasonic ﬁeld modeling. For example conventional Finite Element Method requires very
small size elements for modeling high frequency ultrasonic problems leading to CPU intensive computation. Also, spurious
reﬂections at artiﬁcial boundaries often cannot be completely avoided by the artiﬁcial absorbing boundary conditions. DPSM
being a mesh-free semi-analytical technique circumvents the problem of small mesh size requirement and works well at
high frequencies. One major advantage of DSPM is that it can handle complex geometries (Banerjee and Kundu, 2006;
Das et al., 2007) by simply placing point sources along the boundaries and interfaces. Thus any anomaly – crack, cavity or
inclusion can in principle be modeled with DPSM simply by placing passive point sources along their boundaries. The point
source strengths can be obtained by satisfying the boundary and continuity conditions.
2. Theory
2.1. Distributed Point Source Method (DPSM)
The DSPM theory which is given in detail in Kundu (2003) and Placko and Kundu (2007) is used here to model the half-
space containing a circular cylindrical hole. The structure is excited by a ﬁnite size transducer which is also modeled by
DPSM. The transducer is modeled by a ﬁnite number of point sources and the total ultrasonic ﬁeld generated by the trans-
ducer is the summation of the ultrasonic ﬁelds generated by all point sources. In DPSM every interface is modeled by two
layers of point sources, one layer generates the reﬂected ﬁeld and the other layer generates the transmitted ﬁeld. The point
sources are placed slightly above and below the interface to avoid the singularities; the distance between the point sources
and the interface is set equal to rS = (wave length k)/2p for proper convergence (Placko and Kundu, 2007). With this arrange-
ment no reﬂection and transmission coefﬁcients are required to compute the ultrasonic ﬁeld. Similarly the hole boundary is
modeled by a ﬁnite number of point sources placed along the hole boundary at a distance rS from the boundary and it gen-
erates the scattered wave ﬁeld in the solid.
2.1.1. Displacement Green’s function in the solid
A concentrated body force acting as a point force can be given byFðx; tÞ ¼ Pf ðtÞdðxÞ or Fi ¼ Pif ðtÞdðxjÞ ð1Þ
where P is the force vector without the time and space dependence. For harmonic time dependence [f(t) = eixt], when the
point source is at position y acting in the xj direction then at position x the displacement ﬁeld in the xi direction can be ex-
pressed in terms of the Green’s function Gij (x;y),ui ¼ Uieixt ¼ Gijðx; yÞPjeixt ð2Þ
Substituting r = jx  yj, the displacement Green’s function can be written as (Mal and Singh, 1991)Gijðx; yÞ ¼ 14pqx2
eikpr
r
k2pRiRj þ ð3RiRj  dijÞ
ikp
r
 1
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  
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iksr
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where Ri ¼ xi  yir ð3Þwhere xi are the coordinates at the observation point, yi are the coordinates at the source point, kP is the P-wave number and
kS is the S-wave number of the solid. In matrix form,Gðx; yÞ ¼ G1ðx; yÞ G2ðx; yÞ G3 ðx; yÞ
 T and u ¼ Gðx; yÞP ð4Þ2.1.2. Stress Green’s function in the solid
For isotropic homogeneous solids the expression for stresses can be written asrij ¼ 2leij þ kdijekk ð5Þ
where k and l are the two Lamé constants and dij is the Kronecker Delta.
The strain displacement relation is given byeij ¼ 12 ðui;j þ uj;iÞ ð6ÞSubstituting the expression for displacement (Eq. (2)) in Eq. (6), one can geteij ¼ 12 ðGik;j þ Gjk;iÞPk ð7Þ
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the expression for strains in Eq. (5), the stress Green’s function at x due to a concentrated time harmonic force at y can be
obtained. For isotropic homogeneous linearly elastic materials, we can write the expression for the stress Green’s function at
x due to a concentrated time harmonic force at y asrijðx; yÞ ¼ ðlðGik;j þ Gjk;iÞdkq þ kdijGkq;kÞPq ð8Þ2.1.3. Pressure and displacement Green’s functions in the ﬂuid
Harmonic spherical bulk waves in a ﬂuid can be generated by a harmonic point source in an inﬁnite ﬂuid medium. The
governing differential equation for a harmonic dirac-delta impulsive body force can be written asr2Gf  1c2f
€Gf ¼ dðx yÞeixt ð9Þwhere Gf is the pressure Green’s function in the ﬂuid at x due to the point source acting at y.
If Gf(r, t) = Gf(r,x)eixt then the above equation has the following solution (Banerjee and Kundu, 2007c),Gf ðr;xÞ ¼ e
ikf r
4pr
; where kf ¼ xcf ð10Þand the three components of displacement areu1 ¼ 14pqx2
1
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2.2. Ultrasonic ﬁeld modeling in a homogeneous solid half-space with a circular cylindrical hole
Let us consider a plane interface between a solid half-space and a ﬂuid half-space with a circular cylindrical hole inside
the solid half-space. The schematic diagram of the problem geometry is shown in Fig. 1.
The ﬂuid–solid interface is modeled by two layers of distributed point sources. The circular hole boundary is modeled
with one layer of point sources. The point sources used to model the boundary and interface are passive point sources.
The circular piston transducer immersed in the ﬂuid, is modeled with one layer of point sources. These point sources used
to model the ultrasonic transducer are the active point sources. When the contributions of all active and passive sources are
superimposed it produces the total ultrasonic ﬁeld inside the ﬂuid and the solid. AS is the source strength vector of the point
sources that are placed below the transducer (S) surface and generate the ultrasonic ﬁeld in the ﬂuid. A1 is the source
strength vector of the point sources that are placed above the solid–ﬂuid interface and generate the additional ultrasonicFig. 1. DPSM model for the solid half-space with a circular hole, S is the ultrasonic transducer.
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uted below the solid–ﬂuid interface and model the transmitted ﬁeld in the solid half-space. The scattered wave ﬁeld due to
the hole is generated by the source strength vector AC. In Fig. 1 two points (D and E) have been considered for the illustration
purpose. The ultrasonic ﬁeld at D is the summation of the contributions of the point sources A1 and AS. Similarly, the ultra-
sonic ﬁeld at point E is the summation of the contributions of the point sources A1 and AC.
2.2.1. Matrix formulation to calculate the source strengths
The particle velocity and the pressure inside the ﬂuid can be expressed in the matrix form at any given set of points. These
points will be denoted as target points. The particle velocity due to the transducer sources AS only at the target points in the
ﬂuid adjacent to the transducer face can be expressed asVS ¼MSSAS ð14Þ
where VS is the (N  1) vector of the velocity components at N number of apex points of the point sources distributed at the
transducer face and AS is the (N  1) vector containing the strength of the transducer sources. For a more general case when
the target points are not necessarily on the transducer surface, the velocity due to the transducer sources can be written asVT ¼MTSAS ð15Þ
and due to the interface sources,VT ¼MT1A1 ð16Þ
where VT is the (M  1) vector of the velocity components at M number of target points distributed inside the ﬂuid or at the
ﬂuid–solid interface and A1 has (M  1) elements. MTS and MT1 are two matrices of dimension M  N and M M, respec-
tively. The elements of these matrices are functions of the Green’s functions given in Banerjee et al. (2007) and Banerjee
and Kundu (2007c).
Similarly, the pressure at any set of target points in the ﬂuid below the plate due to the transducer sources, can bewritten asPRsT ¼ Q TSAS ð17Þ
and due to the interface sources, the pressure at the same set of target points in the ﬂuid can be written asPR1T ¼ Q T1A1 ð18Þ
where the elements of QTS and QT1 matrices are functions of the Green’s function given in Eq. (10) and are presented in
Banerjee and Kundu (2007c). Therefore, at those target points the total pressure ﬁeld isPRT ¼ PRsT þ PR1T ¼ Q TSAS þ Q T1A1 ð19Þ
Similarly, at a set of target points, the displacement along the x3 direction in the ﬂuid, can be written asU3T ¼ DF3TSAS þ DF3T1A1 ð20Þ
The elements of DF3TS and DF3T1 matrices are functions of the Green’s functions given in Eqs. (11)–(13) and are presented in
Banerjee and Kundu (2007c).
Each point source that has been considered to calculate the transmitted ﬁeld in the solid has three different point forces in
three different directions as unknowns. The stress along the x3 direction at the ﬂuid–solid interface (the set of target points
called I) due to A1 and AC source strength vectors, can be written ass33I ¼ S33I1A1 þ S33ICAC ð21Þ
Similarly, for the shear stresses, it can be written ass31I ¼ S31I1A1 þ S31ICAC ð22Þ
s32I ¼ S32I1A1 þ S32ICAC ð23ÞElements of the matrices S3311*, S331C, S3111*, S311C, S3211* and S321C are functions of the Green’s functions given in Eq. (8)
and are presented in Banerjee and Kundu (2007c). A1 and AC are the source strength vectors of the sources distributed below
the ﬂuid–solid interfaces and inside the hole boundary, respectively. A1 vector has (3M) elements whereas AC has (3NC) ele-
ments if the hole boundary is modeled with NC number of point sources.
Considering the target points located at the ﬂuid–solid interface (the set of target points denoted as I), the displacement
along the x3 direction in the ﬂuid can be written asU3I ¼ DF3ISAS þ DF3I1A1 ð24Þ
Similarly in the solid at the ﬂuid–solid interface the displacements along the x3 direction can be written asu3I ¼ DS3I1A1 þ DS3ICAC ð25Þ
The elements of the matrices DS3I1* and DS3IC are functions of the Green’s functions given in Eq. (3) and are presented in
Banerjee and Kundu (2007c).
Fig. 2. Circular hole boundary with the normal vector at a point on the periphery.
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The direction cosine of the points on the circle continuously changes. The direction cosine (n) of the normal (P) to the
circle is given by n = n1e1 + n3e3 where n1 and n3 are given byn1 ¼ cosð180þ thetaÞ ð26Þ
n3 ¼ cosð90þ thetaÞ ð27Þwhere theta is in degrees and varies between 0 and 90.
Stresses developed at point x on the circular hole boundary due to a point source acting at y have been given by Banerjee
and Kundu (2007c). The Stress tensor at point x on the circular boundary generated by a point force acting along xj (j = 1, 2
and 3) direction can be written asrj ¼
rj11 r
j
12 r
j
13
rj21 r
j
22 r
j
23
rj31 r
j
32 r
j
33
2
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3
775 ð28ÞThe transformation matrix at point x is given byT ¼
n3 0 n1
0 1 0
n1 0 n3
2
64
3
75 ð29ÞAfter the stress transformation the ﬁnal stress ﬁeld at point x in the rotated coordinate system ðx01x03Þ is given byr0j ¼ TrjTT ¼
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775 ð30ÞThe normal and shear stresses at H target points on the hole boundary can be written in the following forms330H ¼ S330H1A1 þ S330HCAC ð31Þ
s310H ¼ S310H1A1 þ S310HCAC ð32Þ
s320H ¼ S320H1A1 þ S320HCAC ð33ÞThe elements of the matrices S330H1, S33
0
HC , S31H1
*, S31HC, S32H1* and S32HC are functions of r
0j given in Eq. (30) and are pre-
sented in Banerjee and Kundu (2007c).
2.2.2. Boundary and continuity conditions
Across the ﬂuid–solid interface the displacement normal to the interface should be continuous. Also, at the interfaces, the
normal stress (s33) in the solid and the ﬂuid should be continuous and the shear stresses in the solid at the interfaces must
vanish. At the hole boundary the normal stress s330 and the shear stresses s310 and s320 are all zero.
If the normal velocity of the transducer face is assumed to be VS0, then on the surface of the transducer, designated as S,
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At the ﬂuid–solid interface, from the continuity of the normal stress,Q ISAS þ Q I1A1 ¼ S33I1A1  S33ICAC ð35Þ
Continuity of the normal displacement gives,DF3ISAS þ DF3I1A1 ¼ DS3I1A1 þ DS3ICAC ð36Þ
and from the vanishing shear stress condition at the ﬂuid–solid interface,S31I1A

1 þ S31ICAC ¼ 0 ð37Þ
S32I1A

1 þ S32ICAC ¼ 0 ð38ÞThe transformed normal stress and the shear stresses are zero on the boundary of the hole. Therefore,S330H1A

1 þ S330HCAC ¼ 0 ð39Þ
S310H1A

1 þ S310HCAC ¼ 0 ð40Þ
S320H1A

1 þ S320HCAC ¼ 0 ð41Þwhere H indicates the target points on the hole boundary.
In the matrix form, Eqs. (34)–(41) can be written as,MSS MS1 0 0
Q IS Q I1 S33I1 S33IC
DF3IS DF3I1 DS3I1 DS3IC
0 0 S31I1 S31IC
0 0 S32I1 S32IC
0 0 S330H1 S33
0
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0
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0
HC
2
66666666666664
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77777777777775
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ð42Þor½MTfXg ¼ fVg ð43Þ
Note that Eq. (42) is obtained by satisfying simultaneously all boundary and interface conditions of the problem. N,M and NC
are the numbers of point sources used to model the transducer, the interface, and the circular hole boundary as shown in
Fig. 1. The point sources are located at the centers of the spheres placed at a distance rS from the boundaries and interfaces.
The boundary conditions are satisﬁed at the points where the small spheres touch the boundaries. The number of point
sources and the number of discrete boundary points where the boundary or interface conditions are satisﬁed are the same;
thus the system of Eq. (42) has the unique solution. The number of point sources needed for computing the ultrasonic ﬁeld is
obtained by satisfying the convergence criterion (Placko and Kundu, 2007) that the spacing between two neighboring point
sources should be less than kﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p . All results in this paper are presented for the inter-source spacing equal to kp. The speciﬁc
numbers of point sources obtained from this inter-source spacing value for different problem geometries considered here
are given in Section 3.
2.2.3. Solution
Solving Eq. (43) one gets the source strength vector for the complete problem geometry,fXg ¼ ½MT1fVg ð44ÞMatrix [MT] is a well-conditioned matrix and no difﬁculty associated with its inversion is encountered. After getting the
source strength vector {V} the pressure, velocity, stress and displacement values at any point in the solid or in the ﬂuid
can be obtained simply by placing the target points in the region of interest.
3. Numerical results
Numerical results are generated using a Matlab code based on the DPSM formulation presented in the previous section. A
ﬁnite size transducer (4 mm diameter) is immersed in an unbounded ﬂuid medium (water with wave speed 1.48 km/s) near
a ﬂuid–solid interface. The solid half-space (aluminum with density, longitudinal and shear wave speeds, 2.7 g/cc, 6.25 km/s
and 3.04 km/s, respectively) has a circular hole (see Fig. 3). Different diameters (D) of the hole are considered for two differ-
ent exciting frequencies (1 MHz and 2.25 MHz) of the transducer.
The length of the interface is taken as 40 mm. The main objective of this work is to numerically compute and present the
computed results in the form of visual images showing scattered ultrasonic ﬁelds in the homogeneous isotropic solid half-
Fig. 3. Problem geometry showing the diameter and position of the transducer in the ﬂuid half-space and a circular hole in the half-space.
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of symmetry of the problem geometry. It is to be noted that we are solving a 3D problem along its plane of symmetry. The
interface length in the in-plane direction and that in the out-of-plane direction are large, much greater than the transducer
diameter. The question is how many point sources should be distributed to model the interface that are extended to the
inﬁnity in both in-plane and out-of-plane directions. At the plane of symmetry (central vertical plane) two straight lines
of point sources near the ﬂuid–solid interface and one circular line of point sources around the cavity exist as shown in
Fig. 1. First the ultrasonic ﬁeld is computed along the central plane with this one plane (consisting of two straight lines
and one circular line) of point sources. Then two more planes of point sources are added on two sides of the central plane
and the ﬁeld is computed at the central plane for these three planes of point sources. This process of adding two planes of
sources on two sides of the central plane is continued until the computed ﬁeld at the central plane is converged. Note that
additional source layers on two sides of the central plane are placed only at the ﬂuid–solid interface and the hole boundary.
Interestingly, the results are found to converge with only three planes of sources consisting of a total of three circular lines
and six straight lines of sources – three lines above and three lines below the interface. For ﬁeld computation at the plane
which is not necessarily the plane of symmetry more lines of sources at the interface might be required.
For the transducer 110 point sources are placed over the transducer face from the very beginning. On the central plane
125 point sources are distributed on each side of the interface and n numbers of point sources are distributed along the cir-
cular cavity for 2.25 MHz frequency of the transducer, where n is different for different size of holes and is obtained by sat-
isfying the convergence criteria that the spacing between two neighboring point sources is less than one third of the wave
length. Sources are placed along the interface in the illuminated region and also well beyond the illuminated region. A total
of 375 sources are necessary on each side of the interface and 3n sources around the cavity to model the ultrasonic ﬁeld at
2.25 MHz transducer frequency with three planes or layers of sources. Increasing the number of source layers to ﬁve did not
signiﬁcantly change the computed ultrasonic ﬁeld in the central plane. The images generated by three and ﬁve layers of point
sources looked identical. The number of point sources taken for the wave ﬁeld computation is based on the convergence cri-
terion of the DPSM technique (Kundu, 2003). The convergence of the problem solution has been also tested by increasing the
number of point sources in the in-plane direction and at the transducer face. When the spacing between two neighboring
point sources is less than the one third of the wave length then the problem converges. Further increase in the number
of point sources did not change the computed results signiﬁcantly. Results are presented for the 1 MHz and 2.25 MHz fre-
quency transducers.
Fig. 4a shows the pressure in the ﬂuid and the normal stress (s33) in the solid when a 1 MHz transducer is located in
water at 10 mm distance (h in Fig. 3) from the ﬂuid–solid interface and a 4 mm diameter (D = 4 mm in Fig. 3) hole is located
at a position x1 = 0 and x3 = 15 mm. The coordinates of the center of the transducer are x1 = 0 and x3 = 0. The shear stress (s31)
distribution in the solid is shown in Fig. 4b. Fig. 4c shows the variation of the pressure in the ﬂuid and the normal stress (s33)
in the solid along the central vertical plane (x1 = 0) and Fig. 4d shows the variation of the normal stress (s33) in the solid
along the horizontal plane passing through the center of the hole (x3 = 15 mm). It can be seen from Figs. 4a and b that
due to the symmetry in the problem geometry the scattered ﬁeld is symmetric and the shear stress (s31) is zero along
the central vertical plane (x1 = 0) whereas the normal stress has some ﬁnite values along this plane. Fig. 4c shows some peaks
and dips in the pressure variation which is due to the constructive and destructive interferences between the striking and
reﬂected beams while no such phenomenon occurs in the solid. In Fig. 4d the high stress values near the periphery of the
hole can be noticed. It is to be noted that in Fig. 4 the absolute values of the variables are plotted. In Fig. 5 the real part
Fig. 4. (a) Normal stress (s33) distribution in aluminumwith a 4 mm diameter hole, and 1 MHz frequency transducer placed in water. (b) Shear stress (s31)
distribution in aluminum with a 4 mm diameter hole, and 1 MHz frequency transducer placed in water. (c) Variation of the normal stress (s33) along the
central vertical plane (x1 = 0) in aluminum with a 4 mm diameter hole, and 1 MHz frequency transducer placed in water. (d) Variation of the normal stress
(s33) along the horizontal plane passing through the center of the hole (x3 = 15 mm) in aluminum with a 4 mm diameter hole, and 1 MHz frequency
transducer placed in water.
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loading and geometry of that of Fig. 4. Fig. 5 nicely shows different wavefronts. Comparing the absolute value plot and
the real component plot it is easy to see that the illumination from the ultrasonic beam is clearer in the absolute value plot.
For this reason in all other ﬁgures presented later absolute values are plotted. Fig. 6 is generated with 2.25 MHz ultrasonic
signal while all other parameters remain same as in Fig. 4. Note that in Fig. 6 the striking beam is more collimated and shows
more oscillations from the constructive and destructive interferences, other observations are similar to those of Fig. 4. Next
we investigate how the scattered ﬁeld changes with the diameter of the hole while keeping the locations of the transducer
and the hole same as those values used for generating Figs. 4 and 6. In Fig. 7 the shear stresses (s31) distribution in the solid
are shown for the hole diameters 2 mm, 1 mm, 0.5 mm and 0 mm (no hole) for an exciting frequency of 1 MHz. From Fig. 7 it
can be seen that the distortion in the ultrasonic ﬁeld becomes more pronounced as the hole diameter increases. Increase in
the brightness near the circular periphery for the larger diameter hole is due to the generation of guided waves along the
circular boundary. It is well known that the normal incidence of an ultrasonic beam on a circular hole generates guided
waves along the periphery of the hole (Boström and Bövik, 2003).
4. Conclusion
In this research paper ultrasonic ﬁeld scattering from a side-drilled circular hole in a solid half-space is investigated. The
ultrasonic beam is generated by a ﬁnite size transducer. The semi-analytical DPSM technique is adopted to compute the scat-
tered ﬁeld. The effect of the size of the hole diameter and the exciting frequency of the transducer on the scattered ﬁeld is
Fig. 6. (a) Normal stress (s33) distribution in aluminum with a 4 mm diameter hole, and 2.25 MHz frequency transducer placed in water. (b) Shear stress
(s31) distribution in aluminum with a 4 mm diameter hole, and 2.25 MHz frequency transducer placed in water. (c) Variation of the normal stress (s33)
along the central vertical plane (x1 = 0) in aluminum with a 4 mm diameter hole, and 2.25 MHz frequency transducer placed in water. (d) Variation of the
normal stress (s33) along the horizontal plane passing through the center of the hole (x3 = 15 mm) in aluminum with a 4 mm diameter hole, and 2.25 MHz
frequency transducer with normal incidence placed in water.
Fig. 5. Variation of the real part of the normal stress (s33) distribution in aluminum and the real part of the pressure in water with a 4 mm diameter hole,
and 1 MHz frequency transducer placed in water.
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Fig. 7. (a) Shear stress (s31) distribution in aluminum with a 2 mm diameter hole, and 1 MHz frequency transducer with normal incidence placed in water.
(b) Shear stress (s31) distribution in aluminum with a 1 mm diameter hole, and 1 MHz frequency transducer with normal incidence placed in water. (c)
Shear stress (s31) distribution in aluminumwith a 0.5 mm diameter hole, and 1 MHz frequency transducer with normal incidence placed in water. (d) Shear
stress (s31) distribution in aluminum with no hole, and 1 MHz frequency transducer with normal incidence placed in water.
S. Das et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 4498–4508 4507investigated and discussed. Evidence of the generation of guided waves near the periphery of the circular hole is noticeable
for larger diameter holes. One application of this research can be a better understanding of NDE calibration techniques where
cylindrical holes of different diameters are used to reﬂect ultrasonic beams by the cylindrical holes to study the sensitivity of
various NDE techniques.
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